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I ■ PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia* 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, K&usea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mo uth. Coated Tonga» 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LI VER. They* 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill. Small Dose*

Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's, y 
Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand
Carter’s Little Liver Pilla,

%

■ *
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MaketheHairGrow
With warm shampoos of Ccticuba Soap and 
light dressings of Cuticura, purest of emol
lient skin cures, 
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and 
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces, 
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the 
roots with energy and nourishment, and 
makes the hair grow when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world. Potter D. a wo C.Cobp.. 
Bole Props., Boston. “ How to Have Beautiful Hair,” free

This treatment at once

there were 200,000 Irishmen ready to
strike a blow at BnglaaU at any oppor
tunity.

SKIRMISHES ON THH TUGELA.

Chiereky Camp, Nit*l, Deo. tf.—A 
heavy Boer gun on Bulwhana HiB flreff 
steadily open Ladysmith throughout the 
merning. Ladysmith did act n*Ml.

The enemy having been again detected 
attempting to improve their trenches 
feeing Gen. Boiler, the British heavy gms 
opened upon them and the Boers actuager 
ad be ok ink the

The British patrols sighted the enemy 
in force on eur extreme left. Nine Beers 
were killed in a skirmish that followed
and six Beer wagens wan captured.

Captain C. F. Harrison 
has received the following 
message from Major H. L. 
Borden, commanding the 
Kings County (Nova Scotia) 
Hussars : —

“ Will you kindly as
sist me by receiving 
all applications for ser
vice in South Africa 
with No. 4 troop, B 
Squadron, Mounted 
Rifles. Will arrive in 
St. John next Tues
day. Please give notice 
to this effect.” 
Applications will be re

ceived in writing by Capt. 
Harrison, 243 Germain St. 
Applicants must state 
name, age, and qualifica
tions if any.

STORM IN IMLAN».

Lestiee, Dee. 3»—Severe galea, rid* add
tua»

ef Ireland. At Nenagfa near the Neeafat 
rive, a landslide, iellewed by a rush ef 
water, swept twe farm bwasea with their 
occupant*.

Much- damage has heee done to ether 
property.

Queenstown, Dee. 28—There ia ne abate- 
in the force ef the lore, which has

■ew sierras are reported ia the

ment
been raging for hours. The Dominion 
Line steamer New England, from Boston' 
foi Liverpool, was enable to land her 
mails. Several bargee have foundered in 
Queenstown harbor and the eiub house ef 
the Royal Cork Yacht Club is half wreck
ed.

DATE OF PROVINCIAL INSTtTWTE.

Fredericton, Dee. 38.—The executive of- 
tBe Provincial Institute met at the Nor
mal School ttoe morning. There----
present Dr. lnebee, Du. Hannon, J»** 
Brittain, Prinetpal Mnlln. School ln- 
speetore Bridges, Mmeneau, tenith, thr- 
ter, Meagher and Bteevue. Dr. B. S. 
Bridgea, B. O. I’eutor. B. W. lewis and 
ethen. It was deeided to held the in* 
stiteto meeting at Montoon on the last 
three teaehing days ef next June. The 
programme, which is net yet completed, 
will include addressee from premmanfc 
educationalists living outride of the Fruv- 
iuoe.

î
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the Bills—Praise of the Department 
Work.

the Honorable Artillery corps, hen these 
services were first offered, they were de
clined on the ground that the 
not affiliated

regulars. It will now be attached to the 
City Imperial Corps. .

Lady Cheeham and Lady Georgianna 
Curzon have issued an appeal for public 
funds to establish a field hospital for the 
Yeomanry.

Cape Town deashepte 
Cape Town despatches complain of the 

inadequacy of the hospital arrangements.
It is now estimated that the war will 

cost at least £60,000,000 and it is sug- 
much government business. There was gested that the sinking fund of the na- 
never an occasion, however, when a gov- tional debt should be suspended for five 
emment met parliament under such favor- or six years in order to defray the cost, 
able circumstances. The country is pros- The Standard says:— 
perous from Halifax to Vancouver Island “Lord Salisbury would be reluctant to 
and the treasury is overflowing. And no. j bring pressure to bear upon Portugal ex- 
only is this so but the revenue continues cept in a case of urgent necessity. Great 
to increase, and trade is everywhere m Britain would prefer not to place herself 
the ascendent. It haa been left for Tory in the invidious position of using force 
politicians to talk about loyalty, but to toward another petty country; and there 
the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is no temptation to raise any further in- 
will always be due the honor ef render- temational questions.” 
ing first that timely sympathy and sub- "It is satisfactory,” says the Times 
stantial aid to Britain’s cause when war editorially this morning, “to learn that 
had been declared and afterward when 1 the Washington government is acting with 
British arms had met the first reverse. ! regard to the American cargoes seized to 
Carping criticism of small political minds Delagoa Bay as we should have wished 
such as Clarke Wallace will be lost sight ; and expected. It is a matter ef course 
of in the presence of sueh a splendid i that we shall make full reparution, N 
record at home and with the knowledge ! re pa rabies is proved to be due. In the 
that for the first time in the history ef ‘ meantime it may be noted, as the Amesi- 
the country Canada has sent to the front earns themselves admit, that the facte are 
its fighting battalions to stead side by ia considerable doubt, and that seme to 
aide with Britain's sons ho maintain and 
preserve the aspire.

The effiness for the Northwest squad
rons have not yet been selected, a part from 
Lt. Col. Steele, who goes to command.
Col. Steele has a good record. Majnr 
Wood, who is now at Tagish, to spoken 
of as being second in command. Recruit
ing by Major Hurd man commenced here 
tonight.

The imperial authorities have cabled an 
acceptance of the offer to Hen. Wm.
Mulock to send five post offiee employes 
to South Africa to join the imperial army 
corps there, and to he paid for by Can
ada. This effet was made by Hen. Mr.
Mulock when the last contingent was sent.
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain regretted that 
all the arrangements had been made then 
by the British postal department and the 
offer could not be availed of. When the 
Hon. Mr. Mulock returned from Toronto 
yesterday morning he found a cable 
awaiting him accepting the effer which 
he had previously made. The result will 
be that five trained hands of the depart
ment will be sent to South Africa to rep
resent Canada. The postmaster general 
had a long conference with Lorçl Min to 
at Rldean Hall this forenoon, and doubt
less the whole matter was talked ever and 
a reply sent to the imperial authorities.
At a meeting of the eabinef later, Mr.
Mulock laid his preparation before hie 
colleagues. And as soon as selected the 
employee referred to will be sent lee
ward.

Ottawa, Dec. M.—The Citizen, an op
position organ, thia morning has an artiste 
lauding the minister ef militia for hie 
work to connection with the contingent 
and for the excellent way he has appoint
ed the officers. The Journal (lad.), to an 
article heeded The Right Thing, says:
“This contingent is not only another 
splendid evidence ef Canadien partner
ship to the empire, bet it to e feres likely

vanl war with the British, the British 
consulate in this city has had number
less letters from persons eager to enlist 
in the British army. Many are formal 
applications for enlistment, evidently 
written under the impression that the 
British consulate serves also as a recruit
ing office.

COLONIALS POPULAR.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—The Telegram's 
special cable from London says: The Times 
correspondent with Lord Methuen's 
forces at Modder River says it is difficult 
to over-estimate the effect of Australian 
and Canadian loyalty, despite the rumors 
sedulously circulated that the despatch of 
the contingents did not represent the feel
ing of the colonies towards the empire. 
The correapondent says the colonial de
tachments are extremely popular.

A POOR LOT OF VOLUNTEERS.

Hamilton, Dec. 27.—Over a hundred men 
have applied for enlistment at the recruit
ing station today but of theee 50 were at 
once rejected for not coming up to the 
requirements. Only six have been ac
cepted aa yet.

COL. MONTIZAMBERT HAS APPLIED

Kingston, Dec. 28.—Lieut. Col. Monti- 
zambert, D. O. C.. has applied for per
mission to serve with the second contin
gent. The Kingston detachment is listed 
to start for Halifax January 6.

A HORSEMAN TO FIGHT THE BOERS

corps was 
with any regiment ofOttawa, Dec. 28.—The cabinet held a 

short session at noon today and in addi
tion to other business done it was de
cided to summon parliament for the de
spatch of business on Thursday, Feb- 
1. The principal item on the bill of fare 
will be the voting of supplies for the send
ing oLtwo contingents for the defence of 
the empire in South Africa. That par
liament will endorse the action of the gov
ernment is a foregone conclusion. Out
side of this there is not likely to be very

A THREAT BY A CLAN-NA-GAEL 
OFFICER.

ypikf? New York, Dec 27.—Relative to the 
attitude of the Irish revolutionary socie
ties toward the government of Great Bri
tain at the present juncture of affairs, the 
Evening Post today quotes an officer of 
the Clan-na-gael as saying:—

“England can openly be made to feel 
by physical force, and we’re now going 
to give her some Boer treatment. We 
did intend going out and sinking that first 
expedition from Canada to South Africa, 
but thought it better to wait a little. We 
can mobolize our men without much dif
ficulty for an attack on Canada, and we 
are fairly well armed—as well as the Uni
ted States troops in the Spanish war. 
We have lots of Springfield rifles and are 
handy with the bayonet.

“Ne decision has been arrived at yet. 
Everything will depend on the immediate 
future. We have either regiments or 
companies all over the United States and 
are fairly well drilled, and a great many 
of our men are in the militia. The An
cient Order of Hibernians has really 
nothing to do with this. It numbers 
about 258,0M and a majority of its mem
bers belong to our organization. All its 
officers do, and so of course it will act 
with us. We have lots of men in the 
regular army corps or clubs in every 
post—and even if they were sent against 
us to stop us on the border, they would 
either march across with us or give us 
blank cartridges.

“K it is decided to attack Canada we 
shall do all in our power to keep matters 
gn secret as not to embarrass the govern
ment until we are actually on the border. 
The French population in Canada would 
he with us and there are numbers of our 
own countrymen ready to welcome us. 
Canada would be an easy mark. We 
would have the Canadian loyalists on the 
run in a week.”

’ll absolutely pure. It cost* only one-tenth^cent • 
Srcrease^he profit f rouf your poultry this winter.

mss are hicli. It assures perfect assimilation 
efthe food elements needed to produce eggs.
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ROLLER TO FIb'HT AGAIN.
• [Continued from Page 1.]
Atogent and who will join "C" Battery 
..When it gets there.

L

New York, Dec. 27.—On board the 
steamer Teutonic which sailed for Eng
land today was Sidney -A. Paget, racing 
partner ef William O. Whitney. He goes 
to England to join a regiment which is 

t the Boers in South Africa, 
announced his intention of

. "EQUIPMENT OF THE FORCE.”

' Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Lieut.-Col. Macdoa 
aid, superintendent of atones, has receiv
ed a cable from the contractors ter the 
totomets, stating that a thousand ordered 
mold Be delivered in Ottawa by January 
ML Only 500 of these will be needed for 
the second contingent, as the Mounted 

will wear cowboy hats. The artil- 
. hoy will be supplied with helmet bead 

tarage cape, the former, being dyed Jkhalri 
«tier on board the transports.

Fifty thousand rounds of smokeless am- 
smition for the mounted riflemen will be 
token, but no ammunition will he pro
vided for the artillery, as it can be ob- 
Jhined La South Africa. The minister of 
jmhtia has decided that the hay and oats 
Jar the horses will be bought in the mar 

provinces. Hay and oats of excel
lent quality can be obtained down by 

•toe see, and as the transports will sail 
jkora Halifax, the government will save 
toe freight charges which wmdd have to 
■Ike paid were oats and hay bought in the 
jfateriqr.

them seem to he rather eempromiemg to 
the vmeek seined. There will be time 
enough to talk of the law and the polity 
ef the stop when the lasts have 
authoritatively eeeertained."

fighl
aget

-going to
Mr. P

enlisting in Lord Cheshires regiment of 
Light Horse, which, he stated, was com
posed ef y>0l men.

"The regiment which I'm going to join,” 
he said, "will be formed very much ou the 
order of Roosevelt’s Rough Riders and, 
as I understand, will leave England for 
the Cape in about four weeks. I am not 
quite clear as to whether I have a com* 

or not. I believe I have been 
appointed a lieutenant hut it makes no 
difference to me. Commission or no com
mission, I am joining to help the country 
put down the trouble ia the Transvaal.”

In answer to a question as to his Opin
ion of the present state of the war he 
mid: “I do not feel concerned os to the 
result of the war. In every campaign 
in every war there hove been mistakes."

BOERS HAVE SCIENTIFIC DE
FENCES.

London, Dec. 20.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Pietermaritzburg, dated 
Dee. 23, says:—

“Every day reveals some new fact re
garding the strength of the Boer position 
at Colenso. Thanks to the services ef 
continental officers, the character ef the 
campaign has changed. We are no longer 
fighting a foe who rely upon yierilla too 
tics; but we have to deal with what is 
rapidly becoming a disciplined army, 
joying the advantages of knowing the 
country and of selecting the scene of con
test without the burdens of a cumber- 
seme commissariat.

“The Boers have converted the hillv 
near Colenso into fortresses of immense 
strength. Everywhere they have splendid 
trenches, many of them bomb proof. 
Tramway lines permit the shifting of guns 
with astonishing rapidity. The main por
tions are connected with the outlying 
positions by underground passages, and 
the forts proper bristle with machine 
guns, that eommand the approach0». Prob
ably mines are laid.

“One ksers lies nowadays about Bern 
shells net bursting. Observers ef the CM* 
eu so fight say the Beer shell fire was very 
effective. This ie dee largely to the fact 
that the diatoms are 
white paint.

t

mission

:
W en-HIBERNIANS DENY A REPORT.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—A prominent member 
of the Hibernians in Ottawa telegraphed 
President James Noonan, of Division 86 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, Worcester,

, Toronto, Dec. 27.—tient. Cel. Detainer#, Mass., asking if it was correct that he
i 'Ottawa, Dec. 27.—A militia order is- of the Queen’s Own, stated tonight 106 and other members of the order voted for 
'seed tonight says: District officers com- ! good gentleman horsemen, good shots, ef an invasion of Canada. A reply has been

go to South Africa as an independent or- the society was purely for fraternal pur- 
gaaizatien providing their own herses and poses, 
equipment and asking the gevemment only 
for transportation. They wiH serve free, 
if permitted to do so, as irregular hone.

GENTLEMEN ROUGH RIDERS FROM 
TORONTO.

HOUSES TO BE BRANDED.
:

*
edian Mounted Rifles, will be good 
rtumgh to insure that descriptive returns 
off all botoee purchased are made in ac
cordance with the recognized form of 
Iwrsebook. The numbering and marking 
-ef horses will be as follows: “O. M. R.” 
and “C. F. A.” for Canadian Mounted 
Rifles and Canadian Field Artillery, re
spectively, with the consecutive number 
which irill be alloted by the officer com
manding the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 

tor the officer commanding the brigade 
rfaeition at Field Artillery.

'SI* district officers commanding, and 
■ efUtaig commanding Canadian > Mounted 
‘Rifles end Brigade Division of Field Ar- 
■ tilery wDl be responsible that branding 
it carried out immediately after the pro- 

-efledings at the boards are approved.
District officers commanding win noti

fy tfce officer commanding Canadian 
Mepnted Rifles of the purchase at each 
horse for the regiment by telegram, mad 
ramilsriy officer commanding Brigade Di- 

-shfion of Held Artillery of the purchase 
- Of each bosse for the brigade division.

wffl receive in reply the regimental 
( member allotted.

Enrolling officers, officer commanding

A
HAMILTON'S QUOTA READY.

Hamilton. Bee. 28—The eighteen men 
required from here have been enrolled. 
They ere a select lot. Over 258 offered 
for enlistment.

HORSES AND MEN AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Bec. 28-Twèuty-five 
have already been Secured out of the « 
required with six draught tiersee for the 
transportation of .military **** »*d 
equipments. Judging from the horse 
flesh already bought “B" squadron will he 
superbly mounted. Rough riders tram 

outside points were examined today and 
ell succeeded in getting through.

A CABLE FROM COL. OTTHR.

Toronto, Dec. 28—Mayer Shaw this 
afternoon received the fallowing cable 
from Col. Otter from Belmont, but with
out date: “Mayor, Toronto, greetings 
from Toronto's quota in South Africa.

“(Signed) Otter.”

ENLISTING AT LONDON.

! A CARGO OF CANNED MEATS. .

Chicago, Dec. 27.—The Record tomor
row will say: “The English government 
}ias sent a ship to the United States and 
the packers of Chicago, Kansas City, 
Omaha, and Milwaukee will load it with 
three million pounds of canned meats 
for use in South Africa.

The boat was reported from New York 
yesterday, and will sail a* soon as it is 
loaded. For two weeks from five to ten 
carloads of canned meats have been load
ed at the stockyards daily for New 
York.

kei off with
;

fa discipline is improving.
nt greet mena»I

The
The transhoB
labor, for white the Basra have a 
dislike; end the way in white they re
strained their See when eur troops ware 
advancing 
soldiering.”

Mr. M
Merning Post’s military expert, in hie re
view at the situation today, says:—

"The time has apparently aurtred fan 
tfie nation to insist, if net open a mili
tary dictatorship, at least eyes the ad- 
mSraton fate the eahinet at a military 
lilitov, empowered to veto any prépos
ât) detaneentol to the sseesestal prof

its

h another proof ef tmpneved
to be ef the greatest practical value in

Spenser Wilkinsw, fa*South Africa. It seems to he prseiuuly 
what is needed. In particular the twe 
Northwest aguadreas at irregular cavalry 
ought to prove among the most useful 
ead effective troops ia the whole British 

y. The gevemment ought to be «ed
ited with the inspiration of patriotism, 

and it teemld be
admitted by men ef all partira to be 
ing in a splendid way a peculiar and ex
traordinary 
in this csee the great majority of Conser
vatives and Liberals alike endorse the 
government and fed grateful far its tin; 
grudging and prompt response to the rail 
of British brotherhood.”

It is understood that there will be 1,230 
horses required for the oontingeej.

A BRITISH-BOBR ENGAGEMENT IN 
TEXAS.

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 27.—An agent of the 
Boer republic is in the (Sty for the pur
pose of enlisting men for the present war 

.. - . , .. . . . _ . with Great Britain. His purpose might
«he regiment, and district officers com- not been disclosed had he not gotten 

ding will use every effort to insure ! inte a dispute with an Englishman and 
that only men who are good shots and bee!n at 8everej times. He went to
very good horsemen, are permitted to en- a firm iawyers and engaged them to

■ veil themselves. prosecute his assailant.

vigor and common
I !t-

cutieu at the war, and also that the ed- 
miuietaatiea at the army should be ptowd 
wholly in the hands at a tried military
admiakitantos *

; ergemey. We are sure that

eONCaUINIMG DBLAGOA BAT.
London, Dec. 28.—Three gunners, twe 

drivers and three men for the mounted 
rifles were enrolled here today. No fur
ther applications will be received for the 
rifles, but some who accepted provision
ally remain to be sworn in.

London, Dec. 29.—A *o[-respondent at 
the Standard at Lorenz* Marquee says:—

“Delagoa Bay is the residence of Hemr 
Pott, a Hollander, who is consul general 
for the Transvaal and consul for the 
Netherlands. Pott is the principal med
ium between Pretoria aud Dr. Loyds in 
Europe. He controls tile Netherlands 
railway through; the Transvaal and is the 
head ef the Transvaal customs. He is 
alee head ef the Dutch East Africa Com
pany and has the ear ef the Portuguese 
governor as well as the chief at euh de 
pertinent.

"Itisopenly asserted that Pott haa a 
private wire to the frontier and knows X 
hours before ethers whet i* happenine. 
About him gather all the etitir consuls, 
the Portuguese officials and tee German 
forwarding agents.

If Delagoa Bay ie elesed the- Boers will 
.retaliate by raiding Portuguese territory.”

BOER RECRUITS FROM THE 
UNITED STATES.

-uffHE LEINSTER6 WILL GO TO 
AFRICA.

TO RELIEVE POWELL FROM THE 
NORTH.

LONDON SUMMARY.
Halifax, Dec. 28.—Orders were received

- today far the Leinster regiment, now 
tra- to embark about January 10th in 
the Parisian for England. They may go

. fm either Dublin or Aldershot where a large 
member of reserve men will be picked up 
.tusd will- then proceed to South Africa.

Interest In the departure of the Second 
Xkmtieeeût and in everything connected 
qfcêrewrte increases every day. People are 
looking fSpwïtd to stirring scenes of en
thusiasm, such as have never before been 
witnessed in Halifax, during the next
(two weeks. Apart from interest in the Philadelphia, Dec. 27.—There ia a geo- 
/opportunity which will be offered of movement among the Irish citizens
faring the Canadians a fitting send off, here to aid the Boers in their war with 
there is e growing interest in the more i England. A call was today sent out for 

-"practical ride of it. The size and where- j a special assessment on every member Of 
«bouts and probable time of the arrival j the Ancient Order of Hibernians, of whom 

-Of the transports Montezuma, Pomeranian there are about 25,000 in this city. A re- 
. had Ladrentian is a matter receiving turn of $25,000 is expected which will help 

attention, especially along the «rater to swell the general fund of $1,600,0IM
- front. There is also a wide interest in which Irish organizations throughout the 
the fitting up and provisioning of the country seek to raise.
steamers. Large quantities of hay and ■ j„ speaking about the alleged Fenian 
grain and provisions will be required for p|0t to raid Canada, Mr. McManus said: 
the long voyage,and if purchased in Hali- “The proposed Fenian raid, if there is any 
fax will circulate considerable money. Just such thing contemplated, is against the 
what fitting up the steamers will require mieg 0f international law. The loyalty 
will not be known until they arrive. The 0f toe Irish to this country leads them to 
agents of the steamers think that con- regard the announcement as merely a bluff 
considerable work will be required to be to keep the Canadians at home.”

■ done to prepare the ncessary accommoda- jt is expected, he says, that a meeting 
t»n for the men and horses and that the to be held at the Academy of Music will 
tirork will be done under government su- resuit in a $50,000 fund to fit out a bes- 

• per vision, but it depends somewhat upon pjtal relief ship.
$he terms of charter.

London, Dec. 27.—The Rhodesian-Mafe- 
kmg relief force, according to a despatch 
from Mochudi, Bechuanatand, dated Sat
urday, December, 16, was progressing 
slowly, owing to the necessity of repair
ing tee bridges which average one per 
mile. An intercepted Boer mail bag, it 
is added, showed that 20 Boers had been 
killed and many wounded during the 
British attack on the Sequani Laagers.

London, Dee. 29, 4.46 a. w.—During the 
continued lull in the military operations 
in South AfrieOrthe pepers are filled with 
letters and articles criticising the govern
ment and the campaign and suggesting 
remedies, improvements, alterations ré the 
plans and the like.

The Times complain» ef “Needless cen
sorship and oonoeelmezrt."

It cites the fact that nothing has yet 
transpired to shew how General Gaterre 
rame to lose six. hundred 
berg.

The despatches from the front all re
present the Boers aa in a nervous con
dition and cens toot dread- of the British; 
advance; bat this is probably an ex
aggeration.

The Modder River oorrespondent of the 
Daily Chronicle gives an explanation of 
a sudden rifle fire inexplicably opened 
from the Boer tranches. He says:—

“The Boers have wires stretched along 
the ground in front- of the trenches and 
connected with lamps. If a wire be 
touched a lamp is extinguished, thus giv
ing warning. One night a high wind ex
tinguished a lamp, which resulted in a 
false warning. The fire ceased when the 
Boers discovered that the alarm was 
false.”

TORONTO ABOUT READY.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 28.—Col. Kitsen 
needs only four artillerymen to complete 
Toronto’s quota ef 101 men. Of the total 
83 are for the Mounted Infantry and 18 
for the artillery. Forty-three mounted in
fantry have been taken from the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons and the balance chief
ly from the Governor General's Body 
Guard and Toronto Field Battery- It 2* 
expected the quota wiH be completed to
morrow, including the requisite number of 
horses.

EMBARKATION OFFICER 
POINTED.

h y

v
7-.1

MORE SYMPATHY THAN ASSIST
ANCE. at Storta--

AP-a

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Lieut .-Col. Burley,of 
the Gordon Highlanders, on the staff if 
the Royal Artillery College, is appoint
ed embarkation officer at Halifax. He 

there on the 29th inet. He will aa-

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 25^—British 
Vice-Consul Burrough said today that 
agents of the Boers are at work in Kan
sas City getting recruits for the South 
.African w-ar under promise of free trans
portation, free lands and honorable citi
zenship after the war. Philadelphia, he 

is the rendezvous of the Boer re-

goes
sist the district officer commanding to 
arrange accommodation for the recruit
ing of men and horses, supervise prepara
tion of ships and superintend embarka
tion. Instructions as to assignment of 
pay have been forwarded to all parties by 
the department.1

it

> says,
emits. He states that scores of men have 
applied at his office for enlistment in the 
British army.■ A correspondent of the Daily News at 

Frere camp announces that a tramway is 
being constructed1, from the railway to a 

Halifax, Dec. 28. three Halifax fami- ]jj]j commanding the Boer petition and 
lies were gladdened yesterday by the re- that along this the British will convey 
C6ipt of belated C-liristmas greeting front heavy guns.
three of our soldiers of the Royal Canadian, According to a despatch from Lady- 
Regiment in South Africa. Mrs. John amith> dated Wednesday, Dec. 20, the 
Stairs received a cable from her son,Uapt. . , .. intent hpiiw 104

New York, Dec. 27—The Evening Post Harry B. Stairs, in command of Co. “H.” m th h d There were manv cases of
today says: The work of enlisting men Itread: Belmont. “Well.” Lnteric fever in th! town at to'at tîme but
in this city to take the Boer side in the John C. Gland received a similar cable time but
war is in Charge of two agents who .per- from his son, Lieut. J. C. Gland, Jr., of v ~ ° the ^
ate in a saloon near police headquarters. yQ “H ” also dated at Belmont, Dec. 23. h ’ rep0lts ^ l?urc.cs,on th.e
One of the men is ostensibly a cigar John W. Willis received a cable yeater- continent .assert that typhoid fever is 
dealer, but so freely are their operations day afternoon from' his brother, Lieut. ep,p,emJS m
going forward that under their leadership Willis, dated Belmont Dec. 23. It con- . he Transvaal government according to 
the Boer sympathizers in this city are or- tains the word “Well" information supplied by Boer sympahizers
ganizing an association as they say, “to All of these cables had been subjected threatens to Reduce the rations of Brit-
assist many people who are seeking infor- to five days* delay. Although very ish prisoners if threat Britain stops the
mation in regard to the Transvaal/' brief, they coevey the pleasing news to en£j ^y Delagoa Bay.

A number of |>eople, chiefly young men, the people at home that all Canadian ^-“e British government now evinces a 
have gone to the Transvaal. Some 200 boys ai* well» They are evidently writtei marked change from its attitude in thc~
left a week ago and 60 went just before briefly to pass the censor. early stages of the war and shows a dis- MORE FENIAN NONSENSE.
Christmas ________ position to accept assistance from any ____

The leader in the movement is one Gus MANY AFPLICATIONS, BUT FEW quarters. The imperial Yeomanry com- Columbus, O., Dec. 2A-A special de- 
tar Simon, a Boer, recently arrived from MEN. mittlee has issued a statement to the effect spatcb from Wheeling, W. V. A., says
the Transvaal and associated with fata __ thaï, the government oonsiders the forma- A ^ret meeting of Irishmen was held
is a young German, Henry Scharff, who Montreal, Dee. 28.-Iieut.-Col. Gor- tiom and despatch of Yeomanry as one ef here last night in the interest of the
has lived many years among the Beers don, D. O. C., was kept busy today re the most pressing needs of the situation Fenian movement and the Boer cause in
and who reached New York a week ago ceiring recruits. A large number offered, and has intimated that it is now pre- Sonth Africa. , .

POLICE EAGER FOR SERVICE. from Pretoria. Simon owned in Johannes- but Only 11 were accepted. Recruiting pared to accept from 8,000 to 10,MO Yeo- T. E. McVeagh, of Dublin, who is a
____  burg several hotels and saloons» These will be continued until te required num* maniy instead of the three thawuma candidate for Michael Davitt s seat m

Winnipeg, Dec. 27,-The Mounted Po- were closed up when the war began and her are sworn in. originally, asked for. It ia expected teat Parliament, haa been ™ the city for a
BeT at 55rt Saskatchewan have volun- being incapable of active aenr.ee in tee ------------ the first contingent of 1,000 will sail about week working up the meeting and made
toLd to a man, from Major Grieebach field he came here in the interest of hi» I OTTAWA WAR NEWS. the middle of January. the principal address In an interview

B Thirtv civilians ™mtrr I _____ The government has announced that it today he said it was true that a Fenian
ffi^’alro eent in applications. a Eve/since the outbreak of the Trana-( Parliament to Meet February 1 to Pay will accept the services of a battery from movement was on foot and said that

GREETINGS FROM BELMONT.
BOERS’ MODEST TERMS OF PEACE.

Durban, Natal, Saturday, De?. 23.—Mr. 
Winston Churchill on arriving here, after 
his escape from the Boers, received a 
tremendous ovation. He says that from 
conversations with members o£ the Trans- 
xnal executive, at Pretoria, he learned 
that the Boers began the war with trepi
dation, 'nut that President Kruiger is now 
zonfiderit that Great Britain will soon "sue 
Bor peace.

In t ne highest Transvaal circles, Mr. 
Churchill asserts, there is serious talk of 
j compromise, by which Great Britain 
would cede the territory now occupied by 

1 the a rmies of the two Republics, pay an 
‘ indemnity of £20,000,000 ajid acknowledge 
the complete independence of- the Trans
vaal.

ENLISTING IN NEW YORK.ÜANY OFFICERS NOW IN AFRICA.
-,

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Lieut .-Col .Lessard, 
who commanded the Mounted Infantry, 
is now in South Africa as special officer, 
as is also Lieut.-Col. Drury, who will 
command the Brigade Artillery Division. 
Major Forrester, who is Major of “A” 
squadron, is also in South Africa. As 
already said Capt. Panet, Deputy Min
ister of Militia, is also there attached to 
infantry. Major Borden, who is one of 
the officers in the squadron is a son of 
the Minister of Militia.

< COL. STEELE GIVEN A DIVISION.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—Col. Steele, of the 
" Northwest Mounted Police, Jims been ap- 
vjwinted to command one of the two di- 

of Mounted Rifles for the Traas-VHOOBS
vaal.
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